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held in New Wind~[", ~laryland.
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Mail Auction. TIl(! moil Mudion also was snake-

bit but ul~I¥~ ly ~H~~q~5f'fJ if' l~t it nettt-d a
reasonah'l e pYofit:--Howcver we do <lpologize to
those ~c ~byr& W.~~ fd.~led,to recg.!\.:tt\ auction
.p.oti~c;s; a~ ft'f . . a~ r:~ ~a,n pcdqcej 91)Cl sheet of
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l'RESIOEN'I"S MESSAGE
:\-Iectings. The October meetin g was a bit
srutkqrbit. Sorry to ~a)'. one of our "peekers,
~1iIt~r'! ~ubincDln.

suffered a stroke about ten

days ~tore ~ meeting. The .latE-5t report on
hi",. lC!o ~pr ,.re,.ieft ill ~hat, ~e surCer,ed no
permanent dp-'mDg~ ~"\t. wll ~ hil )<,(' to ta.k~ It ea~y
for a while . ForLu,PlltclYI f..or, ;\l,\GS, John
lIJise~. anothpr s(X:,cAali~l An, ~)(1.nn."yh·ania and
German research. WAS able to liII in for Mitlon
at shorll;loti('~ Dnd gov.~ us an intere~tini talk ,
as di4 :\hry :\Ieycr :lI ip , spilc of noisy
compc l~yqncflQ\'fl }hc 'ld,joining r,oom. I nolicc4
that mo,;t people $C e n~ to huve a good timo'
talking to each othl!r ubout mutu ..,1 interes ts·
and or cour~e that's ony ~f the rpain purpo~es of
the meeling$.
i "
The ~ Ik s were ta ped witlt c. .sFcllenl
.
equipment
lhot m lcred out "Imost ~1I ~f the <:xtrugenus
noise. C~pi('s o ~ ttl(~ . \jl l~ ~r; J,oJ; n tlci~cy .,Ue
Q.vuqa~l c'l'· sco . d Sh\n~ F lse'Y ~ere in the
newsletter. . .
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Wc're doublc-c 1;~;ni.,th9'JO lJjlil"!g) is<~ and will
be sure it doesn't happen again .
When all the books for whom" checks were
rccei"cd nrc mailed out. we will compile a list of
~hQs~ emaini'1g nnd ofTer1.hcm fQ.C\lilrai.ghtlsalc
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NEW MEil'IBj>RS
We would
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l!lcmber::

Ek~, ILa....

wclcom";, , the following new
)tAqS: Mlt,jg"ret :\fyc;-s, Louise
§ i1VR, J ~I),~ t Col n urn ll',.. ing Costanzo,
Dorothea Fei(;ley, Anna Ruth Snlzman.
Boyd HOIl(>, Nelson Franke. p"ta-ieia.
Bateman, t:dith !\xf:lspn, Willa :\tcConn~I ,
Kenneth Johnson, Ch ar l("~ Hunt Family,
Connie Le\'inson
. Louise
,IJc\·.im;on
,
.. v
.
. , Gary
Myer, Patl'i 9ia KaulIn("r IlQ,oper, Allan
Gilmore, William C~\nis, II. M. S'iI ~s , Carol
Bennett, Joan Shcvi~h. Kaymoncl Hanks,
Theodore S~nman ; ml Tom l\hwltsby.
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PASSENGER ARRIVAL I.ISTS
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Cnited States Passenger Arrival Lists came into
~T~:;.·~-;; heing on ~farch 2,1819 with an act of Congress
THE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
which specified that the captain of each vessel
OF PENNSYLVANIA COMING
must supply the collector of customs at the port
EYfi:NTS
of arrival with a list of all passengers. For most
ports copies or abstracts were made available
from the originals and sent on to the State
The Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania holds
Department. Hegrettably, the 1819 law did not
meetings that are open to all interested persons,
provide for the storage and preservation of the
and are planned to encompass a variety of both
general and specific interests in genealogical
original lists. Of the nearly 100 ports along the
problems. Anyone is welcome to participate in
Atlantic and Gulf seaboard, original arrival lists
the activities, and to nourish your own interest
exist for only seven of them (I3,lltimore, Boston,
in this fascinating work. Unless otherwise
New Bedford, ~ew Orleans, New York and
specified, 3.11 programs are open to interested
Philadelphia, with a few for ~lobile), and even
persons with(lut charge, and are held at 1300
these lists are far from complete. It is safe to say
Locust St., Philadelphia, PA 19107. For further
that the lists that are extant today are not
information write to the Society at the above
complete for any port or for any year.
address.
.
Although there were nearly 100 ports of entry,
-Tuesday. Ff:'brllary 24.1987
the ports did not have an equal number of
passengers arriving each year. A tabulation of
TAX RECORDS IN SOUTHEASTERN
arrivals in the 19th century at five major ports
PENNSYL\'AN1A by Francis W. Waite,
for which original passenger lists exist shows
President, Bucks County Genealogical Society.
from 50 to 90 percent of the total number of
arrivals·entered at the port of :\ew York.
-~frs. Waite will discuss the importance of tax
records in genealogical research.
- During the depression years one project of the
WPA was to index the passenger arrival lists,
along with their copies and abstracts. The only
Tuesday ~Iarch 24, 1987
port for which the index was never completed
was ~ew York City between 1847 and 1397.
ANNUAL MEETING AND TEA - MARYLAND
This means that within those years most of the
GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH by ~fary K.
arrivals were never indexed. As a result,
~leyer, F.N.G.S., author and lecturer.
searching for an ancestor's arrival during this
time of peak immigration may require searching
-As a retired Librarian and Genealogist of the
through a dozen or more rolls of microfilm in any
:vtaryland Historical Society, :\lrs. :vteyer's
one year. This is \'ery time consuming and can
expertise in ~1aryland research is of the highest
be frustrating when you realize that the very list
degree. She will inform us of the research
upon which your ancestor's name appeared may
facilities in :\'Iaryland and their record holdings.
be one of those that is missing.
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-RESEARCHING COLONIAL GERMAN
U"fMIGRA TION by Annette K. Burgert, author
and lEcturer.

Annette Burgert has done extensive research on
colonial German immigration as is evidenced by
her publications.

-Der Kurier - Newsletter of the Mid-Atla
DecembE.

The good news is that after the :\ ational
Archives finished microfilming all extant
passenger lists, they transferred the paper
copies of the :\ew York City lists <1820-1897) to
the Balch Institute at Temple Cniversity in
Philadelphia with the understanding that they
would produce a computerized name index to fill
the gaps in the WPA indexes from 1846 to 1897.
The work has been in progress for the past ten
years and the Institute recently completed a
seven volume series of Irish arrivals from 1846

-~ Germanic Society - Vol. V, No.2,

1986
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to 1851, called The Famine Immigrants [hy
:\lichael Tepper.)
-Since the Balch Institute is a center for
demographic research, they plan to continue to
do the indexing entirely by nationality. The next
groups to be published will be the arrivals who
came from Eastern Europe (including East
Germany) and Italy. The Institute expects to
complete the indexing for every person of every
nationality by 1992. How nice it will be when
this project is completed and one more
frustration in genealogy is eliminated.
(Information for this article was obtained by
correspondence with Ira Glazier of the Balch
Institute and Cynthia Fox of the :-.rational
Archives.)
(Reprinted from the Immigrant Genealogical

Society Newsletter)

CASSETTE OF MAGS SPEAKER
AVAILABLE

and communication) is being made in all
dfrections genealogists have exercised. But the
J mo~t 'agonizing part of jumping on the CPt.:
J Circuit is the decision of what machine to buy.
- Buying a computer is as personal a decision as
the car we select, the home we choose, or the
clothes we buy. So do that homework--and not
entirely in computer stores. Talk to everyone
you know who is using a computer for any
reason, a'nd read the book Computer Genealogy:

A Guide to Research through High TechnoLogy
by recognized authorities Paul Andereck and
Richard Pence. Other publications are available,
as well as many computer magazines.
Computers are near perfect companions to the
serious genealogist, and maybe even more so for
the beginner, because they offer a means of
neatly sloring, retrieving, and reporting
information that is gathered in the search for
our forefathers. They offer the additional
opportunity to collect source data for publication
and perform other tasks that benefit more than
the individual computer owner.

-On October 25, 1986, )'lary K. )'Ieyer, 2nd viceThose who would complain of the time it takes to
president of )'lAGS, and .John Heisey, a well .fl key-in (type) the material from those filing
known genealogist from York, PA, spoke before ,;, cabinets and boxes are reminded of the value of
the )'fAGS Fall meeting in :\lanassas, VA.
'. reviewing previous research. How often have
.. you looked again at some cold notes and realized
The three-cassette set of )'1r. Heisey's talk on ., there was a clue you missed the first time? A
"Genealogical Research in Pennsylvania" is
neatly arranged document stating the facts in an
available for $6.00 (postage included). )'lrs.
organized manner will be treasured by your
:\teyer preferred that her talk on "the 1709'ers in
descendants fur more than a cabinet full of
)jew York" not be made available for sale.
records they cannot decipher.
However, :\lAGS memhers may rent the cassette
for a period of two weeks for $3.00 (postage
(Reprinted from the NGS Newsletter.
included). Please make all checks payable to
MAGS and send your requests to The Editor,
Der Kuria, 8645 To\'·;er Drive, Laurel, :\ID
SURNAME FILE - AND MORE
20707-]244. Please allow three weeks for
delivery.
Information on German surnames of interest to
:\IAGS members is maintained by Sue Schnebly
Smyser, who has been in charge of thc Surnamc
COMPUTERS IN USE BY
File for the last two ~·ears. Requcsts for
GENEALOGISTS
infot'mution on namcs should be sent ttl her at
6266 Rose Hill Dr .. Alexandria. VA 22310.
Genealogists seem to have discovered their
powerful little computers are really vcry
Below are the available files:
friendly. The intimidation by "computerese" we
ha\'e all felt seems to be disappearin~~. Full use
Th(' Surname File. :\10st :\IAGS members arl'
of the basic productivity applications (datu oases
-familiar with this file, and hopefully most havl'
and spread sheets, word processing, gr.\phics, ,·'?submilted cards for inclusion. If not, ~('c

Dcr Kllrier - :-':cwslctlcr of the :\Tid-Atlalltic' Germ[lnic Society - Vol. V No, 2.
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,below (or prepa rin g \hc curd:iJr+md

!lcn~ iI\ ·as I1H\ny curds ;1.1; pos!iib,I ~. i\n~ think of
the \\·c.~'llh- ot<t ~ ta cc-n,a ijncci in h ~!i:! c: n,,$,on1r

the primarSJIUJ:.nnmc on eac,h CH-rd ,bltl al$o J hc J
sy nonymslalternalh'c spellings, as well as the
namc 5o}" r~ he . familic§ ,wi\hqw,e.op;t a}l! ~n Cc~ \o r
inlcrmqrricd @o dj of othcrti fami.IJ~.s },~ci.J'I~
rc:-;ca rchcd. ,Solp.c ( ~r.~s \ ha K' ps l1Iaqt ns,.20
names o,q ~I;l,~! ~.n order to !pUke a ll the nawes,
as accqs~Ablp, y.s the prim;JrK ~ n~t!; 'f II conlPulcr

generated d,irectpry has ,\le~ n ,pr~Pilr.cd c.1,jt1 csoss·,
index all \he names in the Surf¥me t~t~· R {}'

'a'liI'iiJiJi;

D" Ii;;;;.r 'nsl~~, ,An
~iii'J~ i -ilj,"i\'Q;,
Der Kurier hlots becn, ...cJ~p"~RPflVe; ~l'1;'c!.r f!
Asche, who plans to upd ate it 1rcqucntly. It
conta!lls ,all tile ',!1a ~es.l ffi e n t lP,VV<t, hni! J..i' e (
newsl,e.t",rs sq , it t;~ yers bq~h aq.iS'~§n lf~
q ueries. "
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Family ~ <; wslett e r~ . :Yl AGS ,has. r,~eeived a
number. of fa"1i Jy newsletters: Coorge Volf of
Hagef,stqr n, ~,p is in yestjg"Hlng ~he f~,,~ibility
of in~ex ~ ng di~mj W~e " , (N9f" is ~~ne . iher
newsletters and Index w,~l~aiso r,std~ ~lt~ISue.

Adequate prep'a rations in rindin g cemeteries,
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When requesting li nformation from t~ese file s,
don't forget ~ send one 22 cent stamp for ev,ery
two names requested.
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First n .J1l~iI?irtf1,.d~ta. '!l ,\~ria& <Jata,
Ichildren, death data. other pertinent
J info,matio\',rH~al ~.inf~r ~ati (fn not availabl~l
Isend,what you do.know.t,
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i nc county s ur 'e'y~~ ' rsubb1;t ' 'v''~rscd in his
:'.lunly's geogra?,hy; his maps list ulmost all
tnown c~mefFrle~? B&i JUs aufde~3s' well as the
I.losis-Ur c~rrent
~'t{lJ{otpOgrall~ic maps.
. Ora ~n froni ae ri.:d~Ph(d\l!:' gt~'sihs , thbse mops
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Your name
Address

~ounty m~t,S, ~h'tch ~~~rlf popular i ~'ll1c' 1850's
" ' f 1:)1 6,,<ii,'"
anu
tl s, c~ ~ nt at ases, wn cu appearc' d
""tweek 1870 ~ha lh~ '<920's~ lf ddh lly hi~hway
r;maps,
~
.11 P d
1
" -'HnJ"
.\In most1 "1,(Importa
t topograIp h'IC maps.
I).:u rly lco\i'nty
i Us" ~e11'3s d~~sij" Irecords)
"
I, j
r
,ore vo'",ua b''l ~) Ir' l" nld 'l,e'a llng,
t h,e >dcl{,ree
,0
development In a- (cburt'ty lietl1at (fMc ; Ii@avlly
popu(kt~alr~~iJ sJ~gJ~t ~ur11~1!ttleme~t and
the possilhtitl ofl a gfeater hJIr\;b~ r of privattY
cemeteries1')C~8nty
'"a' 'tl1t.ses1list \ h~ " majoH~ of
10 1 .
)91 . ' I
'
•. II.. 'l~ r. ,'I
"I, i
Fcmetenes e!ostlng when pubh s hed . By
comparing early and later atlo.ses, one ta n
discover trends in population movements a nd in
~,cc mcteI'Y 10000}~ons. I V I ,., -' 1T J (

mar'

State

IPrimary Name
!Alternate spellings

~faps supply' kho~ledge c/n about 80 Percent of
\ he cemell,ries in Q co~ntltlhese consist of early
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~W;mC?~. th~5~ ! pr .Gc9"ran ~ackgr.ou.nd l'\ad
ttlclr 9~IJ ~churs ~cemctertes. Rarely Vtij.l tJtere
exi~~l IJ"al~,,9r~4a,"ilY cemeteries in .D'.fea~ ,of
tt\elr.. set~I~'l1Jcntl 'Ipless a dicr~~ent nationality;,
as the Englis~, were there before. Scttlers from
the South, or from southern .ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois, tended to have private or neighborhood
cemeteries. t'iJ~'r' Knglt~,nders , an~ l in;\miKranls
onen cente~e I \h~j r westward JIlovqm,c nt ,around
their re ligion and so freque{lLiy had, church
cemeteries, J
J "I

inches square, (sic) and show forcs:.cd areas, all
roads and ttails, streams, mo's l cemcteH'~ !;': rand
even buildings. Con crvation depUrtn,~rrlls in
, . d~ I
' &1 J .1 . I of!
') I
most states have In C maps Sl10wtng~tne names
,.
' I"nd"IVI" lua
P fI 'mapsI
of quadrangles .In 1hc stale.
may tk'purchased for s'ight co~f. ThcYUalso ani
available for cons"Iltalion in rtate Iibrories' llrfd
many city and 'College flbrafics: IWhile th~s~
maps are inva lUable (or loCali"-g ccrtteteries and
suggesting rouLes tor them, ~11 many anc1icrlt
abandoned graveyards. lost In wooded areas,
have slipped ' the 'mapmaker's i Uention.
.
I
1
"
Therefore, one must
use bt her sources.
. "I.!

a
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l -l ~ I
I tl IJ I lJI
. ~ III J
I] f r tn,
'./1
,
The local historian: who has delved Into hiS
lIavmg ,dct~rmi"ed ceme~crYl localions , onc still
county's early records, can locate many' "lost"
needs, additional preparations··t.ools, A garden
•
U
I L) I .
•
1u1.J'· " I ~ II' n
., ,d,~ "~i taJ ' Lor
, unearthing_sunken tombstones
cemeteries. Coun y tilstones a so ,'r efer to
s~
graveyards, and' olYd obitua f ie s sdmet,r~ es"
a~~ ls~rve~ t's ~p ~xceU,e '!t lev.e r for raJlen 'stones.
mention family cembferies. Farm'ers a'r e quit~l:' ; Ir~qne ~n' \~Fut .his way tp &ombstones, a small
knowledgeable in their area's 'pKysieat feature~.
mac~\et~ lor f ulling weeds and vllles, a hatchet
But t.he most authoritative
of
these
rPddilio
h'
a
l
fo~;"" chopping fa·llen tr.ee limbs , OJ masonry
I,
,I'
v, , flO ~I
sources ore the deei:l "records. In many sta~es I hammer for use not or:tly as a small pry-bar but
deeds mention \'irlually a'II cemeteries, brfcn ~t,/.also as a root c~tter'!'ra glj1l,S5rtrimmcr, and even a
with exact. sizes lond l'e'gll "Iocations~(' They ·, ,,,chisel ror se\'eri~g~ difficult roots, are needed ,
usually indicat'e when a cemetery was ~~Iuded (.rt E ~~l<j're ~h!l iOJI. wi~a" thi(l probing,)rqd, since
when the land WIlS sold. On'C'lHlight 'dist6ver, fo J .--sWnes In-ight ~ buri~ fr9f1l. ,si,lt linches tq several
instance. a deed reading:' " it hei n~ unders~crd t; reet... For the , fading orin6Cription:;, several wire
· ' At'l
)'11' I aneJ brist le; b.~~s
""
that. the graves sha' i I hot heI distur&ea,
bu ["said
hes varying in eoa(seness, a
owners ~ay lay the stones n,l and cover t~~p1; H large .puttY1 ~nife !K:rapcr Illdo chalk. can reveal
with eartH if they cK?Ose so do;;' or one stati!lg: ,1 even ~he fa,inle~t letteri,ngq}Vhilc l:Ml use of wire
"except te n foot Square which the granto r
b~ ~tw 5"p1) lpmbstones, iSlJOmelimes challenged,
reserves
where 'he has
t..JO.
e~il~en
n, Jr\
e'd."
if , used, car,efu
l)
v.o l no, rdamage
will result .
I
.
,
.1
,' , 0
., . ,
"
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Today such cemeteries rp&1 'n~t ex !, 'phys~9'llr ,
Mpm D!.~rtl.fi,f~~JlS a ma~l.ftr pf,polley restore old
but deed records perpetu~le fhe~ i ~V.titrl.' ')'. to\np~jpp.eSt IYf,it~ sandblasting ~ec);\niqut's .. They
, ..ug&.~f~\ 1L}lat, the re zpo va ~ Or,.Fhrt, moss.• lichen.
Cemetery loea'tions may b~ 'gi y,en" m~"rely 'by f nn~ ;. ,YIn~s J rqml ~~c l~ur!.lJse. 9r.ev~nts.J r..oot. f((~m
section or' by s'pccifile ~Jtaill in te'Yms 'b'fJdegrees. · fo ':,ryt,nK, hairlin ~rpcks ~d chipping, Brushes
One can cxamine deed records If °q u 'ic Ql y
shou(d be used lightly but bri~}) ft,,<Jrpd.rnllclto
limiting himself to Grontor indice!;, checking
the surface,
onlv the "exception" hrUJ'"d'escri pdl>HJ..J &,iu~n5.
It is.imP:"~sible. to i?<-~ti~<~~ ill.~ rfe,e~r~~g:~~.
A son white chalk gives the best results (or
b~L ~ntUltlve h lston'o~yh~c~ 1 ",~ no~}~~g~ c~r
req~ing \- e~.Pficj al !.xl 'fpcn rubbeq inlo lhc~'lone
ehmlnutc much deed scarc~ln~. I
at,wlVc.~J j~JlOls, 9-1~lougt}! :!r'e llow chalk "offers
:.0
f."
')"
Ifl l l
better f2.lli Qst on ,w~ite stones. Charcoal /lives
Knowledge of th~ hr'e a, 'top«~a lly i h~ ~Oca t1,~ij ~t r rl good f'o ~lra~\ ' 0 Jigl1l,col~\:ed , poli,s hed ,~orblc.
rivers and litn d barriers ,' or h 1{t I ~nfQiifi. y 1:1 Any ty~ ofpoYj~dpr c~n be errective hulls hurd to
groupings of selt lcr"S:"an'd (~ ( the'irll ror'm c r
con\ ro' "o Doshiolll·,IlJ:,-it on the s urf~cc .,J~ubbings
·d ' I ·11 I
:JIJ ' 1
' , I " I\) rl'iof1J
1 ,.r ,.' '-\lOU ... r Jl
,
dt '\e·1l.\J'ge s heels
re~1 ence WI ' 0 so liU~Kcst Cem l!te y ocatmos . .1r': arc more h ~ .- ("ons~nl1ng -.n
1I.:!
' J fIO') IrI. ' "IT.
r... " rroJ ~
Eur Iy seUIcrs I ollowed river ·oeds int virgin " 'prt:senL a}il fal1Y P,fob1ePl , Chalk ,ofI erji the
territor)·, and the mnjorily of cemeleriesjfoundcd " f greatesi cbntras,t. espcc:iaU)i for;,photographs. 'I
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Precautions

Finally. consider pers'Onal iS~g~~tds. pre'ss tj'n
thick, protective 'clothing·· C'fi i:nc'fl),u1ts'
slacks, .dth ~ silb~"'tnntial skir Qhd ·ork .~io~~s.

or

Include drinking water, 11 first aid kit!)brtd"hr{
insect repellent s pray , and add u poison .ivy
pre\'cnlati,'c ointment od'-10 percent sodium
perboratc (which any druggist cun r rcparc).
poisonni.v,," naht~h·ell i n'l \:c rii'ffc ricsl Wv'eW Irf
winter. Aner 'visiting'il "tcmclcry. wH~h y8ltr'
handsl,imnlddiately -us 'nn!liHditioria l ph¥\':e!n't\\f~'
against~iibn ivy.lA borli:?t!.'(sicrwh.terlcss'Rnll~
clenner ror ord inary 'a lkali-- fellow lraGndry\ ~~
and plenty of rags ser ve this purpose wen : :o:taW'
you are ready to transcribe,
! 1£..1 ~
"II) 1 0

Plotting the Cemetery

(

Begin bp plotting 'the cemetery, Give its ioca'Uon'
accor.din a to!l(:ounty, ,tbwnship , hodl quarrer'
section and Hi t all! roods and tll'e if distarlces
(,'om a town or state highway to the c~h,el~ry ,
Ask permission to CI'OSS private lana: If stones no
longer exist in a cemMeily, it 'is quite jrdpor~ph~
to list the cemetery ra'nd this 'fact
the"' f'I'riat
copy , Such knowledge' can 'prove 'qui'le'hc11~rut to
a resenrcher. You trlight be of :rdditi'aRni hfi l#
locating rererences orburinls fro rri 'oll:i(~t't~s St(
descenibnts , fo' or"a cemeter y ~hi(f ~tAPne!il,!
measure' its exact si:d!,'araw a rougH ' fha:p? h~lHI
any unusual restures, a'nd indicutt!'l,ll'e lJef~'tiv'e ,
position of eneh stone,
Il 01

it"

t

~1ak'

Copying
The copy of each ' ins'crip tion determi nes you r
real success. One generall y encount~ rs )'rour '
bosic types of tombstones: slate or sandstone:
marble, gray granite, ond polished granite,' The
first type is the oldest, used generall"y before'
1850, White chalk offers excellent' cdn tro ~t with
the block slnle of ~ew England ' s(oH~s and the
brown sandstones of the ' midwest. 1'M~se stones
usually are covered with moss br-- 1ichen and
nake easily, Use care in cleaning them.
White marble slones st ain easily nntfl'a'rter
nearly one hundred years of exposure " O' ltt{e
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(sic), approximately thrcc fect apart each, and to
the right of the stones of a husband and ,,':ifc, it is
possihic that these arc the gravcs of their
children If:l cemetery h~s IlI'en cil'''lnr.d with
ficld ston~5 (sic) removed al\d the ground
leveled, discover who did the work and when. If
it was a WPA project, pcrhaps a plat of the
cemetery containing such gravc indicators
exists. It may be possible only to learn that a
"fcw" or "many" such signs did exist. :'vlention
such facts in the introduction.
.J
:.'.Iaking a Plat
Such investigation demands a plat of the·
cemetery. One suggestion a researcher can
follow is to numbcr each inscription, scts of field
stones (sic), depressions and rises logically in
rows, and draw a map, as follows: 1 234 5 67 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 192021 etc.
Give the number before each name in an
alphabetical transcription so one can pin-point
exactly one grave in relation to othcrs. This
meth()d has the advantage of showing distances
(and family groupings) as well as stone
relationships_ If the cemetery is large, list
graves by numbers in the final record as well as
by an alphabetica 1 listing. :.'.1 cre ly use gra ph
paper in making the map and pace off the
distances.
While your cemctery plat is valuable for giving
the cemetery's condition when you transcribed
it, do not fail to search for prior plats. Check plat
books in the recorder's office at the county court
house (sic). If the cemetcry was platted, it will
give as a minimum lot numbers, and sometimes
it may include owners' names_ Perhaps year!;i
ago an association was created for cemetery
care. A plat and records may still exist for such
an organization, especially if the cemetery was
part of a church society or a large neighborhood.
County histories and the local historian are
valuable in locat ing such rccord~. If a large town
or city cemetery contains an "old part" fOI' which
records no longer exist, and you are interested in
locating a family nanH', check the Grantee deed
index hook in the recorder's office in the court
house (sicl. Such diligence and historical
investigation could expand greatly the
knowledge of burials for a cemetery.
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Photography
As an additional project, one may wish to
photograph tombstones; the following
~lIggc:-:tions arc helpful. An Instarnatic camera
might be sufficient, but it has a fixed-focus lens
wb-ich is inadequat.e for close work; exact
conditions are r.eedcd. Polaroid cameras have
the advantage of seeing the results immediately,
but this camera has the disadvantage of not
prod1Jcing a negative. placing too much value on
one pi'Cture. Obtain best results by using a
camera with 35rnrn black 3nd white 20 exposure
film with an ASA rating of 125_
In photographing, use a light meter at thc stone,
even if the camera has an automatic photocellcOlltrolled lens, since the amollnt of light hitting
the photocell may be different from that hitting
the stone. Photograph most stones at a distance
of about four feet, making certain that the entire
stone is centered in the view-finder. Best results
are obtained on a hazy day. Each print costs
about $0.15, so this project might be limited to
small cemeteries, stones written in foreign script
or containing unusual symbols, or to old,
decaying, or broken stones whose data will be
gone in a few years.

The last-step in transcribing cemetery records is
the final copy. Organization is the key. In an
introduction, de~cribc the cemetery as to kind-family, church or public. Give the cemetery's
location, size and its prcsent condition and that.
of th~ tombstones. If you havc knowlcdge of the
family, give that also_ :-.iext tell \\'h<1t you did and
gi\'e the limitations of your research, for
example, if you were unable to read all stones or
if the cemetery's condition might have hidden
some stones. Dcscribe unmarked graves by the
number of ground depressions and mounds and
indicate the size ofgra\'cs marked by fieldstones.
:\lake a rough map of the cemctery's location and
draw a plat, as suggcsted abovc. Do not give
your record the appl'arance of being u complete
transcription of the ccmetery and stOIlCS there; a
person can be buried with no indication of the
fact. Such suggestion of "completeness" can
mislead a researchcr.

~litl-Atlanlic
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-Organize the inscriptions in alogicul, consistent
manner. The following may serve as a guide:
(5)1-:AOS,II. __ In memory C)r/HE~I{Y
EADS/born/in the year
1755/dicd/ August 23,
1843. Stone broken at
base & between "in the
year" & "1755." On same
stone with :\Iary Eads. A
Rev. War soldier -- :'old.
S322226. "in Memory
of' is arched.
- The most accurate publication of inscriptions is
to print the inscription exactly as it appears on
the tombstone--allowing a printed line for each
line on the stone, including all arched lines and
peculiarities. Cnfortunately this method
becomes expensive in space and money for
publishing large cemetery records.
- It is important to remember that your record is
source material; therefore, give the inscription
exactly as it appears on the tomhstone. If you
want to correct or add any data, give it in
parentheses after the inscription. Conclude your
copy with your name and the date_
Cemetery transcribing cun be considered an art.
It requires skill, interest, and ability, all
developed through patient practice. As your
artful experience grows, traascrihing becomes
personal in the techniques used. Any method is
efficient if it does not sacrifice accuracy and
completeness.
Satisfaction results if your transcription appears
as a verbal image of the stone itself. With
cemeteries slowly being destroyed--by farming
operations, by vandals, by nature--your accurate
record grows in value. ~ot only will your art aid
researchers throughout the country if placed in
major libraries, but it will also serve future
generations when tombstones have worn to
smooth remembrances or become some
thoughtless individual's doorstep.
<Reprinted, with permission of the American
Association fo.r State and Local History, from
Technical Leaflet No. 9, "Cemetery
Transcribing: Preparations and Procedures," by
John ,J. ~ewman, in History New.,> 26:5 (:vIay

1971). Copyright ~ 1971 by the i\ mcriean
Association ror State und Locaillistory).

-l\1AHYLAND OLD CHUHCH
RECORDS PROJECT
-The :\lan'land Old Church Records Project is an
attempt 'to gather inrormation on location and
availability of church records in :\laryland. All
churches, especially those rounded before 1910,
all religions, all denominations, and churches no
longer in existence, are included.
-Genealogical and historical societies in the state
are participating by helping to gather
information as to where the original records of
any given church may be round: whether there
are copies or such records Hilt! where they may
be; whether there are separate indices and
where they are located; if photocopy, microfilm,
typescript, or in printed form.
-:'.Iember societies of the Genealogical Council of
:\Iaryland were asked to take responsibility for
gathering information in their area (usually a
county) and sending it to the address given in an
instruction sheet. Each society was requested to
appoint a representative to serve on the
:\laryland Church Records Committee.

-It was suggested that each society participating
:n the project keep a copy of the Church Record
form co.ntuining the inrormation gathered on
.lny particular church and make the Form
available to researchers in their geographical
area.
The original Forms are being sent to Edna
Kunely, 3210 Chesterfield Ave., Baltimore, ~ID
21213, Chairper50n of the Project.
For nearly three years Church Record Forms
ha\'e been received from participating societies
and individu.ll volunteers. Photocopies have
been made and placed in bi nders at the
:\laryland Historical Society Library to be
available to researchers, historians,
genealogists and the public in general. Copies
have been made ror the Cpper Shore
Genealogical Society so that the information
may be uvailahle to researchers on the Eastern
Shore, and copies also arc being given to the
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:\laryland Slate Archives. At the present time,
there arc over 2,300 Church Record f'orms in
the binders at ~1HS Library.
The original Church Record F'orms are being
he Id by the ~lary land C h u rch Reco rds
Committee, and a Publi;:;hing Committee hJt:s
been established by the Genealogical Council df
:Maryland to help plan for publication of this
y:ork.
~1uch

has been done, but there is a great deal
more to do. If you are interested in helping this
worthwhile project to completion, please contact
your local genealogical society for name(s) of
their representative and participants, for names
and addresses of churches to be contacted,
instructions, and Church Hecord Forms.

MARY K. MEYER HONORED BY
NGS
Our own :\Iary Keysor :\1eyer (2nd VicePresident of ~IAGS) was recently recognized for
her contributions to genealogy and the ;-.; ational
Genealogical Society and as co-compiler of
Passengers and lmmigration Lists Index and
Who's Who in Genealogy and Heraldry and
compiler and publisher of Meyer's Directory of
Genealogy Societies in the U.S.A. and Canada by
being designated a fellow of the ;..rGS. The honor
was bestowed in Columbus, OH by the ~GS at
the 1986 Conference of the States ..
Anyone interested in :\,lrs. ~Ieyer's books may
write to her for information at 5179 Perry Rd.,
:'oft. Airy, :'olD 21771.

HAPPY
HOLIDA.YS

C LA R I (i' 1CAT ION
LIS T 0 F
gUROPl~AN ORIGINS
As reported in the last Der Kurier, Dr. Calvin
Schildknecht is compiling a List of Origins of
Settlers in Western Maryland and Neighboring
Areas. To clarify, these are intended to be
[~uropean origins. Also, please give specific
names of villages, towns, cities, etc., instead of
just a placename such as "Germany."
Members wishing to share information of this
sort should send it to Dr. Calvin Schildknecht,
135 Doubleday Ave., Gettysburg, PA 17325. The
deadline has been changed to ~larch 1, 1987.

CONTRIBUTORS
Anne Tenny, Genealogical Society of
Pennsylvania. lmmigrant Genealogical Society
Newsletter, ~ancy II. :\lossburg, Genealogical
Council of :.\Iaryland, American Association for
State and Local History and the NGS

Newsletter.
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QUEHI1~:S

Please mention at least one time, one place, one Gcnnan surname with known variant :;urnamcs.
Limit each query to one family and use no more than fifty words, not counting your name and
address. l'lore than one query may be scnt at a time, but each ~hould be dearly written or typed on a
separate sheet of 8 ~" X 11" clean, white paper. Please indicate desired priority for printing. :\(AGS
reserves the right to edit. ~eithcr :'.IAGS nor Der Kllria assumes any responsibility for accuracy.
Send your queries to: QUCl'Y Editor, MAGS, 121 S. Juanita Ave. #4, Hedondo Beach, CA 90277.

-GUDGEU
GOTCHELU
GUTSHEU
GETCHEL
GUDGEON
---------- . __ ............... -.

#5-1 Seek any information on Andrew GCDGEL Sr. family or related
families. Andrew .Jr. b. 1760 Baltimore. Family found in Fayette Co., PA
1768, then KY 1789. Dianne Gudgel·Holmes, 151·10 \lesa Pl., Anchorage,
AK 99516.

KNEPSHIELD/
KNOEPFSHILD/
KNEPSCHILOl
KNEPSHEL
NEPSHUL

#5-2 Bernhard K:-;EPSHIELD, "Educated for Catholic priesthood, became
Lutheran. Still young, came to America, served Colonial cause as Surgeon
dUl'ing the Revolution, d. in York Co., PA at advanced age." md. Barbara
FI:--;K .JC:--;G, 17 Sept., 1815, First :'.loravi~\I\ Church, York, PA, ch: .John.
:--;0 records found. Mrs. Virginia Knepshield Noble, 5580 ~loreno St. #59,
~'lontclair, CA 91763.
-

BAKER/
BECKER!
REED
FINK

#5-3 Dr. John BAKER (BECKER) b. ca. 1764 md. Ann REED, d. 18:35
Huntingdon Co., PA, ch: Catherine b. 1816. d. 1857 Indiana Co., md.
Samuel FI:\K b. 1812. Wanza Baker l\lenitield. 808 Sugar ~laple, Ponca
City, OK 74604.

-------------------:---------------.-.------------------------------------·f-------------·-------------------------------------------------LONG
LANG
WITTER
PIPER

#5-4 Desperately need children of Samuel and Catherine PIPER LO:'\G.
He d. 1828 l"ranklin Co., PA. She md. (2) Abraham WITTER. Samuel son of
Ludwig l.A:'>:G from Switzerland 1740. Wanza Bakel' Merdfield, 808
Sugar :\laple, Ponca Cily, OK 74604.
-------------------------- -_ ... -_ ... --- -_ ................................................ -_ ........... -- ............................ -_ ................. --_ .............. -- -. -....... --_ ........ -_ ....... -- -- -_ ................................. -- _... _------

SEMPERT

#5-6 Frederick SE:\(PERT b. 1833 :'.tecklenburg, Germany, farmer, arr. East
Hamburg, ~Y in 1868. ~eed reliable source of help here or in East Germany
to determine village in :\lecklenburg where he was born. Edward Sempert,
461 Swallow Ln., Spring Hill, FL 33526.

MECKLENBURG

#5-7 :--;eed information 0:1 a book about the history, life and customs of
Schwenin and the :\lecklenburg Strelitz before they entered the
confederation in 1867. They ~poke Platdcutsch . \'cry similar to Penna. Dutch
dialect. Edwa.·d Sempert, -l61 Swallow Ln" Spring Hill, FL 33526.
~lecklenburg
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